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Location Os Parcel 6124 East Of Baynards Green Farm Street To Horwell Farm Baynards Green

Proposal Application for outline planning permission (all matters reserved except means of access
(not internal roads) from b4100) for the erection of buildings comprising logistics (use class
b8) and ancillary offices (use class e(g)(i)) floorspace; energy centre, hgv parking,
construction of new site access from the b4100; creation of internal roads and access
routes; hard and soft landscaping; the construction of parking and servicing areas;
substations and other associated infrastructure.

Case Officer David Lowin  
 

Organisation
Name Fiona Liddell

Address 43 East Street,Fritwell,Bicester,OX27 7PX

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments We are being swallowed up by more and more industry. 
We can hear traffic noise all the time, we moved here because it was a quiet village. 
Our fields are disappearing and wildlife with it. 
Areas flood and natural watercourses are disturbed with each new development. 
The roundabout between Fritwell and Stoke Lyne is getting busier and busier - we spend a 
lot of time stuck there - it really needs traffic lights. 
You guys seem to see a green space (I thought was protected from development) and see 
pound signs. 
I understand that people can sell land and retire, I understand that there will be more jobs, 
but why ruin beautiful countryside? I am sure there is still available land on the old MOD site 
in Ambroseden/Arncott that would be suitable. That land is already designated as work land 
or brownfield land. 
We pay high council tax here and get little in return. Our roads are in a poor state and there 
is barely any public transport. We will be swallowed up by soulless and ugly warehouses. 
 I do think we really need to start planning with a view to protecting the environment, air 
quality and life quality of local residents. If you turn this area into yet another landscape of 
industrial units, you will drive people away. We need balance with progress not a complete 
destruction of this once rural community. 
I feel strongly that town planning in Cherwell lacks common sense - do all planners (road 
planners included) live here?  
Living here isn't solely about location & transport hubs, it's about people and life quality, 
both of which seem to factor last in your design thinking. Please stop destroying the area 
that I live in. 
If you insist on allowing it's destruction, at least have the common sense to build 
infrastructure like traffic lights, new roads/bypasses that will ensure that local residents are 
not totally marooned in an island of traffic, pollution and quite frankly fuck-all else. 
 
Fiona
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